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150th Anniversary of the Civil War - October 1864:
Former Postmaster-General Montgomery Blair
Nearly Captured by Guerrillas in Harrison County
William A. Penn
A few incidents took place in several small villages of Harrison
County, where Rebel guerrillas could avoid Home Guards and
Federal troops garrisoned in Cynthiana. On October 18, 1864,
100 cavalrymen said to be under Captain Pete Everett attacked
a train stopped at the Lair Station passenger depot four miles
south of Cynthiana and nearly captured a well-known Republican politician and friend of President Lincoln. On board
was former postmaster-general Montgomery Blair, a Franklin County native who had recently resigned from Lincoln’s
cabinet and was in Kentucky to campaign for the president with
General Burbridge in Lexington and Louisville. Blair fortunately was not recognized by the Rebels when briefly held along
with other passengers after a short fight between his escorts
of twenty-two Federal soldiers and the captors. According to
Lincoln’s assistant private secretary, John M. Jay, Mr. Blair,
upon his return to the capital, visited the president and “gave
an account of his ‘being taken by the insolent foe’ in the Blue
Grass Region.” Union commanders accused Colonel George
Jessee of aiding in the Lair Station holdup and sent squads on
the chase from Lexington and Georgetown.
Sources: Wright, Kentucky Soldiers 4:262 (October 18, 1864

attack); and 5:21, 25; OR, ser. I, vol XLIX/I, (s#103) 634.
Newspaper accounts found in Wright, Kentucky Soldiers (vol.
4), abstracts for June – October (21, 25, 26, Nov. 19) 1864; OR
ser. I, vol. XXXIX/II (s#79) 356; Blair quote, Hay, John M., and
Dennett, Tyler, Lincoln and the Civil War, http://books.google.
com/books?id=Jxu_kDwawc4C&q=blair#v=snippet&q=blair&
f=false.

(Right) Site of the Lair Station depot where guerrillas stopped
a train carrying Lincoln’s former cabinet member Montgomery Blair in October 1864. Photo, B. Penn, 1985.

(Above) Postmaster-General Montgomery Blair
www.en.wikipedia.org.
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NEW MEMBERS

Bruce Hunsperger, Bertram, TX
Walter Karrick, Cynthiana, KY
Martha A. Kohlbrand, Melbourne, FL
John Mathew Palmer, Cynthiana

President’s Corner - Don Wagoner
The Silver Eagles ﬂights over Harrison County were conducted on September 13, 2014.
A good time was had by all and many good “bird’s eye view” photographs were
taken of Cynthiana and the other Harrison County communities, churches, graveyards, homes, and schools. Our county and communities are very beautiful from the
air.
At the September 18 meeting of the Historical Society a drawing was conducted among those
who took the Silver Eagles ﬂight, excluding organizational ofﬁcers. Our most senior of the senior members taking the ﬂight was 92 year-old Elsie Beckett, who was the winner of a drawing for a clear liquid
ﬁled, glass globe with a metal Silver Eagle ﬁgurine mounted in it, to commemorate the ﬂight.
The Battle Grove Cemetery walk planned for this fall has been cancelled, due to lack of member interest. Twenty-ﬁve Harrison County Historical Society student application forms were mailed to
Eastside Elementary School teacher, Jeff Kinney. Members of their History Club were invited to join our
organization as “Dues Free Student” members from fourth grade through he twelfth grade. I predict
that we will be amazed at their programs and projects accomplishments that we have planned for
them.

Historical Society Meeting - Aug. 21, 2014

Upcoming Events and Meetings

The Historical Society will meet at Hospice of the Blue
Business: The meeting was opened by President Don Wagoner,
Grass on Oddville Avenue, 1317 US HWY 62E. Meeting
who reported the planned cemetery walk has been cancelled. Some room is 1st floor rear entrance. Meetings start at 7 p.m.
members of Jeff Kinney’s Eastside History Club have signed up
to become student members with free dues. Don made a motion to
allocate $1,500.00 to pay for additional pages in the Family History
Book. After a lively discussion, this motion was tabled until the
next meeting. Jeff Kinney will provide names and addresses for
the children in the Eastside Elementary School’s history club. A
possible change of meeting day was discussed. It is possible that
the low attendance for the Historical Society meetings is due to
so many other organizations meeting at the same time. Don asked
members to bring ideas to the next meeting of the sort of programs
that would interest them.

Nov. 20 - “Show and Tell” - Bring a family antique, artifact or

other historical memento with a story to share with other members.

December - no meeting.

Meetings 2015 Jan-Mar, 3rd Sat, 10 AM; April-Oct., 4th
Thursday, 7 pm; November, 3rd Sat. 7 pm.
Jan. 15, 2015 - Historical Society Mtg.
Feb. 19 - Historical Society Mtg.
Mar. 19 - Historical Society Mtg.
March 28 - Northern Ky. History Day, NKU campus,
Highland Heights, Ky.

(Left) Aerial photo, 1961, of Griffith Tavern’s Silver Lake Place,
showing the lake, bottom right, and the old alignment of the U. S.
62 and Russell Cave Road intersection. Photo, B. Penn.
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Kenny Simpson, Curator
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www.HarrisonCountyKy.US/Museum

WWI Displays
Did you ever have the experience of waking up from a nightmare? Well, the Museum has an artifact on display that brings to mind
that reality. It is the WWI Army uniform of Edwin R. Rose, who lived out his life at Oddville. Mr. Rose, in 1918, was stationed on
the East Coast when the flu epidemic hit. He, like so many, became ill enough as to require hospitalization. He drifted in and out of
consciousness for days before waking up with a tremendous pain in his big toe. As he awoke more fully, he realized he was on a
gurney headed for the morgue with a toe tag attached. He had been declared dead!
For an insight into the items that WWI soldiers would have carried, stop by the Museum to see the uniform owned by George
Burns. Also on display are his steel helmet, flat cap, pairs of wrap leggings and dog tags, razor strop, gas mask, and various pins, button, and insignias.
Finally, to get a real feel of what a WWI soldier had to go through, take a look at the 1919 train ticket from Baltimore to Louisville that Albert Lee Sageser had in his WWI uniform pants pocket. Mr. Sageser last resided on Coppage Pike in Harrison County.
The Museum is always interested in stories and artifacts from our veterans. It is worth the visit to see just what is on display.
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Silver Eagles Program a Success
The Silver Eagles Program took flight on September 13, when five members of the Historical Society signed up
to join other seniors in a free flight over Harrison County. The flights left from Cynthiana-Harrison County Airport, and lasted about fifteen minutes. Shown in photos below is Elsie Beckett, 92, (with pilot, Gordon Davis) who
won the Silver Eagle globe in a drawing from those who took the flight from the Historical Society. President Don
Wagoner made the presentation during the September 18 meeting. Illustrated below are typical scenes photographed
by passengers. Bottom left is Bill Penn’s photo of Keller’s Bridge looking toward Cynthiana, and bottom right is a
photo by Don Wagoner.
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War History of Harrison County
WWI - Part I
John M. Cromwell, Cynthiana Democrat, June 30, 1938
Coming now to the World War, beside which all previous wars sink into insignificance, we stand appalled
when we attempt to sum up its consequences. In the first place it took a toll of 23,000,000 lives: 10,000,000 soldiers
and 13,000,000 civilians. When we add to this the fact that 23,000,000 soldiers were wounded or missing, 9,000,000
children were orphaned and 10,000,000 persons became refugees and the further fact that the toll of lives was taken
from the ablest and best of the world’s population, the summing up seems staggering beyond belief. In money the
World War cost three hundred and forty billion dollars, a sum so stupendous that the human mind fails to grasp it.
We are all tolerable familiar with the incident which precipitated the gigantic struggle, beginning on that fateful day of August, 1914, which was to last four long years, and which in the meantime was to embroil most of the first
class powers of the world; we are not so familiar perhaps with the causes underlying it all. In effect, “der tag”, that is
the day Germany thought she was ready to start her march to World Empire. We use the word “thought” advisably,
for as it fell out she made several mistakes in her reckoning, not the least of them, that little Belgium would allow
her a free passage thru her territories to attack France, and then the incident of the scrap of paper, so denominated by
the Kaiser. This incident brought England into the conflict, which, taken together with Belgium’s stubborn opposition, halted Germany at the Somme, and forced her to fight a defensive warfare on the western front there after. The
entrance of the United States into the conflict was also another actor which Germany had not counted on, and so it was
that she soon found herself beset on three sides, Russian and Italy on the east, the English fleet controlling the seas,
and England, France and eventually the Untied States holding her on the western front. And so we find that Germany
was soon to learn to use an old adage, that “the best laid plans of mice and men gang oft agiey.”
But hold on here, we did not start out to write a history of the World War, but rather to tell you about the part
the boys of old Harrison played in it. Come to think of it, however, we are not even equipped to do that, since during
most of its duration we were in California. While there, however, we were, so to speak, right in the midst of it, working part of the time in a munition plant.
North Island, lying at the entrance of San Diego Bay, was the training ground for the boys in the aviation
corps; so planes got to be as familiar a sight as, well, flies around a sugar barrel. And here we recall an incident on the
day after we heard the news of the armistice. In the celebration held to celebrate the event 251 planes were in the air.
Not that one could actually count that many, as they were flying in squads of about fifties, V-shape, you know, like
wild geese. A squad came flying over the city (there were crowds atop the tall buildings, this writer among the number). When suddenly from the leading plane a man came hurtling down. Naturally the crowd held their breath, but
breathed freely again when it was seen that it was a man of straw.
At Camp Kearney there were thousands of Khaki clad boys in training and at Balboa Park hundreds of sailor
boys. Another not to be forgotten incident I recall. Madam Schumann-Heink sang for the soldier boys on a Christmas
Eve night at the Plaza. Thousands of onlookers crowded the plaza grounds, and I talked to people from a dozen different states.
But hold on again, two pages of copy, and we have not gotten to our subject yet. Well, as sure as the Democrat
comes out next week, we promise to tell you at least, a little, about the part played by our boys in the “big” war.

War History of Harrison County
WWI – Part II
John M. Cromwell, Cynthiana Democrat, July 7, 1938
A promise is a promise, and I’m making good this week, provided the stars do not fall, thus preventing The
Democrat from coming out. As told last week we were not in Cynthiana during most of the duration of the U. S. part
in the World War.
However, we may say that we saw the beginning, and the ending in old Harrison. Since on a September
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morning in 1917 we saw the first batch of drafted men come from the courthouse and march south on Main street to
entrain for camp. And here’s a funny thing in psychology, it’s been almost exactly 21 years, and while I probably recognized ninety-five per cent of these boys at the time, I am unable to name but two of them at this writing, Dr. Paul
Lail and Kinney Smith. And now for the ending, I reached home in March of 1919, just in time to do my modest bit
in the Victory Liberty Loan drive.
But to get down to brass tacks. In search of information on the subject, I called at the Court House the other
day, and the obliging officials placed at my disposal a well bound volume, and told me to help myself. Opening up
the book the first thing to meet the eye was a clipping from The Democrat of May 1, 1919, captioned as follows:
“World War Statistics”, it went on to say in part: “As usual Harrison County went over the top in the Victory Liberty
Loan drive. Up to the last night a total of $446,000 has been subscribed, quota was $420,000.”
And again. “The greatest credit should be accorded R. S. Withers, Chairman, and Mrs. J. W. Daizelle, Mrs.
W. G. Wiglesworth and their co-workers for their splendid work during the campaign.”
Turning over a few pages I found that Harrison county furnished 405 men, 1916 to 1918. Of these, the following “did not come back:”
Died of disease – Cecil Whalen, Howard Cooper, Herbert Crawford, Luther Debruler, John Fitzgerald, Emery Ferguson, William W. Gardner, John Goodnight, Lieut. J. Quincy Jewett, Orville Jones, Dawson Lemmons, Lonnie Mullin,
H. R. Pulliam, Jas. Hardin Sparks, Walter H. Williams, Stephen Woodward, Orie C. Givens, Frazier Smith, the two
last named colored.
Killed in action – Stephen B. Whalen, Claud D. Wilson, Corp. Jas. H. Parsons. Died of
wounds overseas – James H. McHarney. Checking back with my original authority, I believe this list is substantially
correct, 22 men who made the supreme sacrifice out of 405 enlisted. But, you know all of them took the chance.
I could go on, from memory, and perhaps name a dozen boys who did not wait for the draft, but enlisted in
various branches of the service; but fearful that I might omit some name, I am not going to attempt it. Anyhow it is a
matter of record in the archives of the War Department. Their names are written there.
I will, however, name an individual. He did not enlist in Harrison county, but we will ever claim him as our
own. I refer to the late beloved editor of The Democrat. Joe [Costello] enlisted in St. Louis, was soon sent overseas
where he took part in several engagements. He escaped wounds, but was gassed, which in all probability accounted
for his subsequent ill healthy, and untimely death.
For further reading on WWI in Harrison Heritage News (vol.-no.): Xmas letter, 6-12; Adventures of Harrison County’s Soldiers and Sailors, 8-6; names of soldiers sending letters to Democrat and Log Cabin, 8-12; WWI museum
exhibits, 7-6; Harrison County soldiers in WWI listed, 12-05; Service Records of Harrison Co. WWI Veterans, 15-08.

WWI monument at the Harrison
County courthouse. Photo, Philip
Naff.
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Cynthiana Business
1856
Advertisements
Bill Penn
The Cynthiana Coach Factory was
owned by Henry F. Cromwell, and
according to Peddicord, Cynthiana
Since 1790 (p. 68), was located on
N. Walnut St., east side, the second
lot south of Pleasant St. Cromwell
later moved to E. Pike Street next to
the railroad tracks on the north side,
now a parking lot.
M. McCabe was a “hatter” according to Cromwell’s Comments (p.
29), location unknown. Cromwell
referred to him as William, who had
a grandson living in Cynthiana in
1928. Looking at marriage records,
it appears Cromwell was in error for
“Marcus McCabe” was married in
1845, whereas William in 1875.
I. T. Martin, dealer in cutlery,
owned a general merchandise
store on the east side of S. Main
St. (Cynthiana Since 1790, p. 26).
This was the third lot south of Pike
Street. Martin risked arrest when he
allegedly prevented his slaves from
enlisting in 1864. (Penn, Rattling
Spurs..., p.45.)

Advertisements from the Cynthiana News, July 24, 1856
(Microfilm, Cynthiana Public Library)
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